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This is a supplement to our sports catalog which contains the rest of our product lines. You can request a print version by calling 800-866-7475 or by downloading one from our website at www.siskiyougifts.com.

All of our catalogs are available at the bottom of the homepage of our website.

Contact Siskiyou
Phone: 800-866-7475
Customer Service Email: customerservice@siskiyougifts.com
Sales Email: sales@siskiyougifts.com

Styles and availability are subject to change at any time.
New Sunglasses

*A. Beachfarer Bottle Opener Sunglasses
NFL: FS1B(team number)
College: CS1B(team number)
NHL: Coming Soon

*B. Wrap Bottle Opener Sunglasses
NFL: FS2B(team number)
College: CS2B(team number)
NHL: Coming Soon

*C. Colored Framed Bottle Opener Sunglasses
NFL: FS1B(team number)-color
College: CS1B(team number)-color
NHL: Coming Soon

*Items can be custom made with your logo, see inside back cover for details
**New Sunglasses**

*A. Women’s Sunglasses*
- NFL: FSGL (team number)
- College: CSGL (team number)
- NHL: Coming Soon

*B. Chrome Wrap Sunglasses*
- NFL: 2FCP (team number)
- College: 2CCP (team number)
- NHL: 2HCP (team number)

*C. Chrome Wrap Sunglasses & Microfiber Bag Set*
- NFL: 2FCP (team number) EB
- College: 2CCP (team number) EB
- NHL: 2HCP (team number) EB

*D. Etched Chrome Wrap Sunglasses & Microfiber Bag Set*
- NFL: 2FCW (team number) EB
- College: 2CCW (team number) EB
- NHL: 2HCW (team number) EB

*Items can be custom made with your logo, see inside back cover for details*
New Jewelry

F. Bead Memory Wire Bracelet
NFL: FLWB(team number)
College: CLWB(team number)
NHL: Coming Soon

G. Crystal Memory Wire Bracelet
NFL: FSWB(team number)
College: CSWB(team number)
NHL: Coming Soon

H. Gold Toned Bangle Bracelet
NFL: FGBB(team number)
College: CGBB(team number)
NHL: Coming Soon

I. Pom Pom Earrings
NFL: FPPE(team number)
College: CPPE(team number)
NHL: Coming Soon
A. MVP Toothbrushes
   NFL: FTBR(team number)
   College: Coming Soon
   NHL: Coming Soon

*B. Travel Toothbrush Cases
   NFL: FTBC(team number)
   College: CTBC(team number)
   NHL: Coming Soon

C. New 30 pc Peg Toothbrush Display
   Can be used for both toothbrushes and toothbrush cases.
   Dimensions: 12.15” H x 6.125” D x 11.8” W
   SKU: DIS-UNI

*Items can be custom made with your logo, see inside back cover for details
New Tailgating

*A. Graphics Salt & Pepper Shakers
NFL: FSPP(team number)
College: CSWB(team number)
NHL: Coming Soon

*B. Mini Chip Clip Magnets
NFL: F2CM(team number)
College: C2CM(team number)
NHL: Coming Soon

*C. 8 pc Tailgater BBQ Set w/Case
Available for immediate shipment!
NFL: F8BQ(team number)
College: C8BQ(team number)
NHL: N/A

*Items can be custom made with your logo, see inside back cover for details
New Homegating

*A. Wine Stopper
  NFL: FWNS(team number)
  College: Coming Soon
  NHL: Coming Soon

*B. Graphics Candle Set
  NFL: F2CP(team number)
  College: C2CP(team number)
  NHL: N/A

*C. [Image of Kansas City Chiefs]

*D. Graphics Shot Glass Set
  College Only: 2CSQP(team number)

*E. Graphics Shot Glass
  College Only: CSQP(team number)

*Items can be custom made with your logo, see inside back cover for details
**New Wallets & Accessories**

*A. Large Logo Bi-fold Wallet*
- NFL: FBIL(team number)
- College: Coming Soon
- NHL: Coming Soon

*B. Graphics Leather Cash & Cardholder*
- NFL: FCCP(team number)
- College: Coming Soon
- NHL: Coming Soon

*C. Tri-fold Wallet, Large Logo*
- NFL: FTRL(team number)
- College: CTRL(team number)
- NHL: Coming Soon

*Items can be custom made with your logo, see inside back cover for details*
**A. RFID Wallet w/Money Clip**
NFL: FRID(team number)
College: CRID(team number)
NHL: Coming Soon

**B. Graphics Money Clip**
NFL: FBMP(team number)
College: Coming Soon
NHL: Coming Soon

*Items can be custom made with your logo, see inside back cover for details*
New Key Chains

*D. Key Organizer
NFL: FKCO(team number)
College: Coming Soon
NHL: Coming Soon

*E. Graphics Valet Key Chain
NFL: FKPV(team number)
College: Coming Soon
NHL: Coming Soon

*F. Graphics Chrome Key Chain
NFL: FKP(team number)
College: Coming Soon
NHL: Coming Soon

*G. Key Topper Flashlight
NFL: FKF(team number)
College: CKF(team number)
NHL: Coming Soon

*Items can be custom made with your logo, see inside back cover for details
New Golf Accessories

A. Helmet Divot Tool & Ball Marker
   College Only: CHDV(team number)

B. Logo Divot Tool & Ball Marker
   College Only: CLDV(team number)

C. Ball Marker Set
   College Only: C3BM(team number)

D. Extra Large Helmet Ball Marker
   College Only: CHBM(team number)XL

*E. Schedule Ball Marker Coins
   College Only: CPGB(team number)

*Items can be custom made with your logo, see inside back cover for details

www.siskiyousports.com
Introducing Our New Professional Services Programs

Your Logo Here!

With the addition of Siskiyou’s new industrial printers to our in house manufacturing department, now Siskiyou can offer a wide variety of custom printed products through our professional services program.

From Company logos to custom designs, our wide variety of products offers you a selection of products for marketing events, brand promotion, giveaways, employee swag gear and special events.

Our sales team is ready to help you build the perfect program for your business needs. Email us at sales@siskiyougifts.com or call us at 800-866-7475. Our entire professional services catalog of products along with information on how to order is available at www.siskiyougifts.com located at the bottom of our home page.
How a product is displayed can make all the difference in the success of the product. A well designed point-of-sale display will draw attention to the product and boost sales and your profits. Siskiyou has a wide variety of display options to assist in your merchandising needs. Our expert sales team can assist you in developing a custom display program, specific to your needs, or choose from our wide variety of predesigned display solutions.

View all of our displays online at www.siskiyougifts.com or download our display catalog on the home page of the site.
For policy and ordering information please refer to our full sports catalog or visit our website at: www.siskiyougifts.com

Contact Siskiyou
Phone: 800-866-7475
Customer Service Email: customerservice@siskiyougifts.com
Sales Email: sales@siskiyougifts.com

Follow Us
Keep up with the latest news, participate in polls and surveys and get access to social media specials!

NHL and the NHL Shield are registered trademarks of the National Hockey League. All NHL logos and marks and NHL team logos and marks depicted herein are the property of the NHL and the respective teams and may not be reproduced without the prior written consent of NHL Enterprises, L.P. © NHL 2015. All Rights Reserved.